A biography of the noted Russian Jewish journalist, political publicist, writer, and dramatist Samuil (Solomon, Zalmen) L'vovich Poliakov (pseudonym Poliakov-Litovtsev; 1875-1945) has yet to be penned. Throughout his life, Poliakov-Litovtsev maintained a passionate commitment to the Jewish cause, and his contribution to Russian culture is in fact inseparable from his achievements as an activist in Jewish society. Despite this, the name of Poliakov-Litovtsev has never yet been deemed worthy of inclusion in Jewish encyclopedias. Consequently, his Jewish-related activism has remained obscure. In the present article, I focus on an unknown chapter of PoliakovLitovtsev's life-his energetic, albeit unsuccessful, attempt to found a Russian Jewish weekly that, as he believed, would resist the waves of antiSemitism washing over Europe in the 1920s and the early 1930s.
Modern Word
). An attendee at the State Duma (Parliament) as a political correspondent of Rech', Poliakov-Litovtsev proved an honest, intelligent, and quick-witted observer and reporter.
In addition to journalism, Poliakov-Litovtsev became well-known as a playwright, the author of Chuzhaya skazka (Alien Tale,1911) , Labirint (The Labyrinth, 1913) , Ognennoe kol'tso (Ring of Fire, 1913) , Grekh (The Sin, 1914) , and subsequently, with P. Potemkin, co-author of Don-Zhuan-suprug smerti (Don Juan: Husband of Death, Paris, 1928 Moscow, 1851 -1934 (Montreal: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1990 .
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